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2riie Gaiiau». | The realities of eternity for the first time pressed | of the lip, betrayed on the prisoner’s face the nnpear- 
liomp, on that vain mother’s heart. She felt, too, ance of discomposure or alarm.—Just then a slight 
that she must one day die, and that earth with all its Mise was heard —a door was softly and slowly op.m- 
i idles and pleasures, could yield lier "ho support in e<^—0,1 fi i'7 ,l,,e the jury reluctantly returned to their 
that awful moment. That there was somethin* hox-the nntu.rtary question was asked by the clerk 
which „„h cm,I,I not impart, which hail power ,o °f crown. oml-(„„l,, w„ imnll, aewered with 
«omhc «ml cninrale rhe <lep»ni..o «pirit .he knew !.. » recnmmeml.Uon lo merry.

I , ' • , An neon zing pause succeeded—the court was su
, “"fixprcsmi, .,f I'.llcn , npliirneil eye, «ml |rn[ ai ti,„
by the look of umitterahle serenity that was d tlused 
over her whole countenance
M * * # died away upon her ear and silence reigned 
through the apart ment. Her stormy grief had been 
stilled into calmness, during that holy prayer. The 

Were now gently closed, and as they 
rose from their knees they sat down liy her side, 
fearing even by n deep-drawn breath, to disturb lu r 
slumbers. A faint hope began to dawn in the mother's 
heart, from the placidity mid duration of her « umbers.

1 have in ver known her sleep so calm before,” 
said she, in a low voice to Mr. M * * 4. Mr.
M * lient forward and laid his hand sofilv on

lue following article is copied from the London craftsman of Naples, first discovered that 
Herald of Pvacu for the month of July. It is of a na
ture to interest a large class of our readers :

“ The American Prise Essays.—\V« aro happy to 
inform our friends that the volume of ‘ The Esaava 
on a Congr- ss of Nations,* which was sent by the 
American Peace Society to her most gracious Ma
jesty the Queen, ami which was superbly hound, was 
presented, on the 24th of June, through Lord Pal
merston, by a Deputation from the Pence Society, 
who were introduced by Edward Raines, Esq., M.
P., to his Lordship, who received them very courte
ously. The following members of the Committee 
formed the Deputation :—John Leo, Esq., L. L. D.,
Messrs. Thomas Sturge. John Warner, Joseph Hale,
George Sturge, and Alexander llrockv.ay. We may 
just inform our friends that a few copies of the Es
says «refill on hand, and may be had by application 
to the cfiice, 91, llishopsgate street, London. A 
valuable correspondent and critic says of the volume 
of e saye, that it is the next book to the Iliblc in va
lue he has ever read !

The following is a copy of a letter addressed by 
tin* American Pence S met y to the Queui :—
J lay it pfeatr j/our Majesty :

l'tie American Peace Society, encouraged by the 
gracious reception which a letter from them to your 
Majesty’s illustrious predecessor end uncle, William 
the Fourth, the mediator between F ratine and Ame-

piecc of iron rubbed with the loadstone, nn 
then suspended on its centre of gravity, ha 
the property of pointing to the north stcr 
and he was the first to apply needles o 
centres for the purpose of navigation.

John tried his needles at different places i 
Italy, and moored a vessel in the Meditern 
Mean to ascertain whether this magnetic po
rt was the same on water ns upon lanv 
The name of magnet was given to the loot 
slonr% and to the needle.

The division of the “shipman's card" wr." 
first made into four quarters, then into IGanri 
32 points, and ultimately into SCO.

Thvis graduation was progressive, 
marked out upon a moveable disk. It we 
not until the middle of the Inst century tin 
the needle and card were combined and hut* , 
on n common centre.

In the time of Columbus, nearly two hun 
dred years alter the discovery of the magneti 
needle by John dc Gioja, the card was pla
ced under the needle.

It is worthy of remark that this highly 
useful instrument, discovered, not invented, 
through any scientific or theoretical deduc
tions, should still continue to puzzle and baf
fle the philosopher in his attempts to discover 
the cause of its variation in the different parts 
of the Earth.

To the Italians wo arc indebted for the 
compass and early enterprise in navigation, 
and to a Philadelphian for the discovery of 
the quadrant by Godfrey.— U. S. Gazette.

TI1E WATERLOO CHANT.
Air.—" Tho bravi- Oltl Oak."

A Chant for the Duke !—the brave old Duke ;
Who hath ruled in our hearts so long;

Here’s fame and renown to his laurel crown, 
Which hinds our nflection strong !

There was strength in his blow, many years ago, 
And honor has long been his due ;

For lie showed his might in the crowning light, 
On the field of red Waterloo.

Then n chant for our Duke ! our bravo old 
Duke !

Who fires every bo^om anew ;
Ami honored bo he, by the brave and free ; 

Who conquered at Waterloo.

Twas this brave old Chief brought Europe relief 
In the time of her sorest need ;

Exalt we his n^no, to the summit of fame,
For glory’s his well earned meed.

He saved this fair dime, in a tearful time,
In many a hard fought tiny—

Then hail ! with loud cheers the warrior of years : 
Long live Arthur the Brave ! lluzza !

Then a chant for our Duke ! our brave old 
Duke !

Who tiros every bosom anew ;
And honored be he, by the bravo nnd free 

Who conquered at Waterloo.

MlVrUlL* aim,tu,iclt.
prisoner Unwed respectfully tn 
»g hi» foot firmly on the floor,jury—then, plantin 
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The voire of Mr. lie i
listen to his ibmm. Slowly Judge 

nrvl, nil unmoved, he 
ird hi* sentence.

While the short address i hat scaled the prisoner’s 
fate whi being delivered, the silence of the court was 
broken by smothered sobs ; but when the sounds 
rented, and " Lord have mercy on 
from the iishv lips of lint grave *»1 
horror burst from the auditory, and the 
ilier* who wire throuuh the court, ejaculated a wild 
“ Amen," while their flashing eye» betrayed how 
power u ly the late of their tin happy countryman had 
affected them.

the r»*ll!t.
confidence in the honor i

full height, and prepared to 
_ -ayni» assumed 
pronounced, and
M

the fnt.il cap, 
Campbell lie
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BANK OF WitCK. her marble brow.
Caim indeed ore her slumbers," saiij he, looking 

solemnly upward, “ she sleeps now, I trust, in tin 
bosom offer Saviour and her God.”

1 bus died I.lien L 'ring—just one year from that 
night when Agnes followed her retreating figure, will»

of his trial.distil' ’» iLr kee~
'.!.*» c.moemnpd s*j 

t)u his return U tho jail, an assurance that lie would 
and to the lust, 
comfort anil I;-

N'T did

requm-d mid g.ven ; 
uv,I to enjoy all the
could ail-.id 

Meantime. Wrong ex< 
n,’ noil —petitions Irom tlufju 

. even while she wept tv, and tho iuhulvta-t 
her e.ay cold form, '* Happy Ellen I” hut with to tho Lord Lieu'em ut. liutthe judi 

far difftfrerit emotions ; for she now followed with the n*i omineml the Convict, and', consequent 
eve of faith, her ascending spirit to the regions of the . Government refused t-i interfere. A leapite, how- 
blest, and saw lier, in imagination, enter those golden |«'vvr, whs «-nt down, to allow tl.e case ot the unfor

tunate pen tie man tn lie submitted to the Xing.
The mentnl i 

for n time sever

such a wistlul gaze, as she left her for the Inill-room, 
exclaiming to herself, “ Happy, beautiful El 

ithiu herself,
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OF NE W-73RUNSWICK
resident iy. tlie.grand pniiei ot the coan

ti i f Aimagh, xvuro forwarded 
ge declined to 
!iv, tlm Irish

Agnes now said w
rica, m t with from him, now venture to approach 
your Majesty, oil the same important subject.

A Congress of Ndiions, for the settlement of the 
principles of in'i rrmli-mal law, mid the organization 
of n Court of Nations, to determine all cases which 
may he brought before it, by tile mutual consent of 
any two or more contending nations, has been the ob
ject of the Peace Society ever since its organization ; 

u.l'T Loudon, to throw her- «" 1 much lias been done in this country, nnd some
thing in England, and on the continent of Europe, 
toward the accomplishment of this great and benevo
lent design.

Incipient steps, leading to the greet result propo
sed, have already been taken I y the principal 
powers of Christendom.
tion have hod a very happy effect in nettling the 
disputes of contending nation ;, um; thereby prevent
ing the horrors and calamities of war. Various 
congresses have convened to settle tile affairs of na
tions, after war has tried in vain to settle them ; how 
much more conducive tn the happiness of mankind it 
would have been, if these congresses had met before 
these wars, and prevented them ! Now, our object 
!ci to reduce to rule end permanency that which be
fore whs only cwaVnimil mi l transient, and to have 
•always on hand a body uf able jurists, selected from 
the most enlightened nations in Christendom, for the 
sole purpose of judging and amicably settling tho*-e 
eases, which, from time to time, might be brought 
before them, by the mutual content of the parties 
concerned. To determine the duties of this court 
and to lay down and enact some simple rules and 
laws for its government, and to effect a covenant be
tween enlightened nations, by which they shall agree 
to submit to the Court of Nations such disputes as 
have heretofore been submitted to occasional con
tinsses and individual empires, is the object of the 
proposed Congress of Nations.

It is not to be expected that, in the compass of a 
letter, the details of tlm plan proposed can be deve
loped ; therefore, the American Peace Society has 
taken the liberty to present to your Majesty a volume 
of Prize Essays on this subject.

The peculiar position of Great Britain and the 
L’niied States, which threatens a w«r between two 
of the most enlightened notions of tho world, for.an 
inconsiderable portion of wilderness, calls aloud for 
the examination of a plan, calculated to remedy for 
eve r such a state of things.

1 his boundary dispute has already been referred to 
a single umpire, tv ho has failed to reconcile the par
tie» by un award, seemingly designed to please both 
parties, without deciding on the justice of the claims 
of either.
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gates, which nev» r will be dosed against tile bumble 
and penitent believer.fttfsctllmtcoup. v nl Campbell's attached w’.fa 

yon.l endurance, but l,y n wonder- 
I'd exertion alio reentered sufficient fortitude to ena
ble her to set out in pvrai.'ii .l'*r L"udon, I 
self nl the Queen's Get mid implore her 
timi.
introduced, was frequently i 
and when the lady reached the 

n. her journey 
violence was i

f he
A few evenings after, a brilliant party 

bled in one of those ha!N, where pleasure 
her votaries.

anil Saturday* was Rsseui- 
welc unes

“Did you know that Ellen Luring 
was dead ? * observed some one, to a beautiful girl, 
the very counterpart of what Ellen 
Dead !” exclaimed the startled beauty, for one mo. 

meut alarmed into reflection, “ I did not think she 
would have died so 
— it will throw a d

THREE SCENES
IN T1IE LIFE OF A BELLE.

BY MIS3 CAROLINE LEE 1IE.V1Z.

Notka nnd
commisera-

To cross tlm -i liiuimd before strain hud Itpii 
tedious and uncertain ; 

nenre-t point of enilar- 
ted ; a gale ot

once woeNEW-BRUNSWICK 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

pen every day, (Sundays excepted,) from II 
to 1 o’clock.

JOHN BOYD, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT. 
Committee fur A tnjutt,

N. MEBR1TT, WILLIAM JARVIS, JOHN K INN EAR.

( Concluded. )
The chamber in which Ellen Loring Steam Ship Hritannia — The Rov. Mr. Gannett, 

of Boston, preached a sermon on the 19:h July, up
on occasion of ll:e arrival of the steam-ship Britanmu 
At that port. The following extract shows the in
fluence which the navigation of the Atlantic by elenm 
will probably have upon the peace of nation»

was mteixviia first pre
sented to the reader, surrounded by tlm paraphernalia 
of the ball-room, was once more lighted—but xvlmt » 
change now met the eye ! She, who then sar before 
the minor to be arrayed in tlm adornments of fn«l 
whose vain eye gu 
on her own lovelin

cl ItOffice o
I am sorry you told me 

imp over my spirits th.. whole « ven- 
! ’ It whs hut a moment, and the 

turning. She was led

acu xva3 raging, ami _every pa 
stayed at the oilier side. She stood 
a statu of exquisite wretchedness. The davs 
beiue whom she

t «torm- Mvd'a'iun and arbitra

le veil best u’ii earth were numbered, 
utid to midi ihe seat of mercy was forbiiiduu ! 
siorni xtas m its height 
to the hurlm

oMmg—fmor Ellen 
imimc breathed forth its joyous 
in haste M the dance, and Ellen Loring was iorA-.t- 
ten.— I.ndy's Look.

zed w iih unrepressed admiration 
ness, and who laughed to scorn the 

apprehensions of her fatally indulgent mother,
Ly pale and emaciated oil her couch, 
bloomed in her damp, unbroided locks, no decorating 
peml surrounded her xvun neck, no sparkling ray ol 
anticipated triumph flashed from her sunken 
I’rhle, Vanity, vainglory, strength, beauty—all

mountainous sea broke in- 
>r, xvliile a crowd noxiously watched the 

progress of it li-lmnr boat, \\hich under close reefed 
vas whs strugglniL't" bent up lo the ônchorago.

1 he «tn cess ol tho little bark was foi a time oncer. 
I lie spray flew in sheets over the mast head, 

<md frequently shut the vessel from the view of those 
on ahor**. Rut svamHusli

“ Every new facility to commercial intercourse, 
and especially the opening of a permanent channel of 
communication, la a pledge for the maintemnee of good 
will. As the Railroads of our own land make neigh
bours of those who a short time ago were separated 
hr tedious distances, eo does the passage of the «'earn 
ship across the ocean remove that feeling of distance, 
which tins been one cause of separation between us 
and the land of our fathers. And then follows the 
other consequence xvhich I had in mind—the inter
change of visits between those xvho dwell on the two 
sides of the great deep ; from which must grow a 
better understanding of each other’s character, and of 
the institutions by which the character of each is re
spectively affected, and a more generous, if not a 
more respectful confidence from each to the other. It 
is 'rue of nations as of individuals, that (except xvhrro 
the absurd point of honor is made the occasion of 
strife) acquaintance softens asperities, and by pro
ducing a fairer judgment and presenting opportunities 
of kind offices, knits together the sympathies of men. 
We have already seen the effect of this new mode of 
traversing the Atlantic, in the increased number of 
those who come hither from abroad, as well as those 
who visit Europe from our own shores. While eve
ry steamer carries its full complement of passengers, 
the lines of packet ships, it is said, were never better 
supported. The correspondence too which these se
veral vessels bear in their countless voyages—how 
immense has it become. Who can doubt that here 
are circumstances which must render it more difficult 
to drive, or tempt, the people of the civilised world 
to resume towards each other su attitude of hostility. 
I think I discover in every new arrival from the East
ern Continent a fresh tecuriiy for the peace of the 
nations. Let another quarter of a century perpetuate 
the pacific influence of ihe last twenty-five years, arid 
it may become n problem of difficult aolution for 
statesmen, hoxv they can plunge Christendom, or any 
consul enable portion of it, into.war.”

5*^ All Cmninuulratlons Ly Mali, must Lo pnst paiil.

NF.W-BItUNStVICK
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 111 
to 3 o’clock.

James Kirk, Esquire, President.
ftAlt applications for Insurance to lie

THE CONDEMNED SOLDIER.
% the . hithor of “ Stories vf lWihrloor 

In nur days the high born nnd the xvenlthy h-irp 
small inducements to violate the salutary restriction^ 
ef t lie Imv. I loxvevt r the moral code may be in (ring, 
ed, the criminal one h respected. In breatlu s of pri
vileges and honor, aristocratic delinquency is chic fix 
comprised, nnd loss of character and caste the 
rest penalty incurred hy the offenders.

i here are, however, within our oxvn recollection, 
some melancholy exceptions to he found.—Min of 
superior rank have occasionally presented themselves 
as criminals ; and as the well being of society de
mands, the impartial hand of justice visited the of
fence with unmitigated severity.

Of the few unhappy cases, one will In* remember
ed with lively regret. For no crime were there more 
apologists ; for no punishment more general sympa
thy—and while his sentence xvas accordant to the 
letter of the law, the sternest ethic lamented that 
justice required a victim like Major Alexander Camp-

No roses

eye.
ip prevailed—the puer was 

weathered— mid nniid the cheers of their companions, 
an.I the cures»!*» of their xvives the hnrdv new di 
barked. At that moment the sorrow of the lady at
tracted the notice ol the crowd, and jt xvas whispered 
thut she was wile to the unhappy convict, xvhose Intu 
even in that reinnt? spot had excited unusual sympa
thy. An need fisherman.stood n*ar lier, ami" Mrs. 
Campbell inquired if “ the weather was likely to mo
derate?” Tlm mariner looked at the sky attentively, 

" Oil God ! he will he lost,", 
>J. “ t’ou’J 1 but cross that angry

he might yet be saved !" Her words were overh 
by the crew of the fulling boat, vthn were s,curing 
iis moorings. A momentary consultation took placi*’, 
and with one consent they offered to carry her across, 
or perish. " It is madness," said the old man, ** no 
boat can live in yonder broken sea." Rut the cou
rage of the hardy fishermen xvas unshaken.

Tlie lady whs placed on board ; the skirt of the 
msiusail eel. oud after a passage as remarkable for its 
shortness as its danger, reached the Scottish shores in 

To the honor ot those noble fellows be it re- 
onu shilling from

U* In writing

Gome hither, ye daughters of pleasure, ye who 
live alone for the fleeting joys of sense, who give to 
the xvorld the homage that God requires, and 
in the pursuits of time the energies given for eternity, 
Bhd look upon a scene through which you must 
day pass. There is more eloquence in one dying bed, 
than Grecian or Roman orator ever uttered.

'l’lie dim eyes of Ellen turned towards the door, 
with a wistful glance. " l leur it will he too late." 
sniil she, " mother, if he should not

NEW-imUNSWICK
•Marine •insurance Company,

(Incorporated by Art of the Lcplslalure;)
CAPITAL, £M),U00,

With power to increase lo £ 100,000. 
npHE above Company having been organized» 
JL ngrenably to the Act of Incorporation, will he 

ready to commence taking Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
nnd Freights, oil and after Monday next, the 20th in
stant, on the most favorable terme.

JAMV..T KIRK, President.

and shook ins head, 
she murmured

before I

" Die," almost shrieked Mrs. Loring, “ 
not going to die, Ellen. Do not talk so frightfully. 
Von will be better soon—Agnes, bailie her temples. 
She is only faint."

“ No, mother," answered Ellen, and her

St. John, ‘20lh June. 1837.

Marine Insurance.
A N Association of Merchants burin® been lorm- 

fm. ed lor the purpose of Insuring Vessels, Cargoes, 
nnd Freights, Imve appointed a Committee of tlm fol
lowing Gentlemen for the purpose of fixing premi
ums, arranging ami settlintr |os-i*«, fce., viz :—Ioiin 
Duncan, A. 8. Perkins, John Hammond, aud John 
Walker, Esquires.

Application to be made to
I. fo J. G. WOODWARD, Tlrohrs. 

O* Office, Peters’ Wharf, )
St. John, 21st April, 1840. )

voice WHI
surprisingly clear in its tones, “ 1 feel the truth of 1 Ilia unfortunate gentleman was the descendant of 

an ancient family in the Highland*. Having entered 
the army at an early age, he served under Sir Ralph 
Abercrombie, and in Egypt had particularly 
guished himself. lie was transferred to the 21st 
L'usileers fr#m a Highland corps, and bis promotion 
to a brevet

vibat I utter, here," laying her wasted hand on her 
breast, as she spoke. *' I did hope that 1 might live 
to hear once more the voire of him, who taught me 
the way of salvation, and revealed to my benighted 
mind the God xvho created, the Saviour xvho redeem
ed me, that I might breathe oift to him my parting 
blessing, and hear bis bellowed prayer rise over my 
(lying bed. Rut oh, my dear mother, it ia for your 
sske, more than mine, I yearn for his presence—I 
looked

' ‘III, that they refused to accept 
ilia mourner, and followed hei carriage xx 
eye», invoking blessings on her journey.

The commiseration of all classes was painfully in
creased, by the length of time that elapsed between 
the trial and the death of Major Campbell. In prison 
be received from his friends most delicate and con
stant attention ; and one Indy, the wife of (Japt.----- ,
seldom left him. Slid read to him, prepared his 
meals, cheered bis spirits when he drooped, and per
formed the gentle.offices of kindness, xvhich are so 
peculiarly the province of woman. When intelli
gence arrived that mercy could not he extended, and 
that the laxv must lake its course, she boldly planned 
an escape from prison, but Campbell recoiled Irmn a 
proposition that xvould compromise his honor with 
tho keeper. " What," he exclaimed, when assured 
that Otherwise his case xvfts hopeless, “ shi.ll I break 
faith with him that trusted in it ? I know my Into 
and am prepared to meet it manfully ; r ut never shall 
1 deceive the person who confided in my honor."

Two evenings before be suffered, Mr*.____urged
him earnestly to escniip. 'J he clock struck twelve, 

t it xvas lime for her to retire. 
A* u»«m!, he accompanie d her to the gate, and 
tering the k.repei » mom, they h uml him fast n*'eep. 
Campbell plat c l his finger on his lip—“ I'oor fellow,"

major, it whs said, hail given offence, tn 
the senior captain of the regiment. Certain it is,
that between these officers no cordiality existed__
little.pains were taken to conceal a mutual dislike- 
frequent and angry altercations took place, and the 
temper of Campbell, constitutionally warm, was of
ten irritated by the cool comradictoiy spirit of bis un
fortunate victim.

The 2 ht regiment was quartered in Ne wry when 
the half yeaily inspection occurred. As senior piker, 
Major Campbell commanded on that occasion. Af
ter dinner, in the course of conversation, Captain 
.Boyd asserted that Campbell had given an order in
correctly on parade. A lint nnd teeming argument 
resulted—unfortunately that evening the mess table 
had been deserted for the theatre, where the officers 
had patronised a play, and the disputants were lef: 
together at a moment xvhen the presence of a j ml ici 
mis friend might have easily averted the catnsimphe 
I leafed xvith wine, and exasperated by what he con
ceived a professional insult, Campbell lift the table, 
hastened tn his apartments, loaded his pis>ols, return
ed, sent for Captain Boyd, brought him to an inner 

room, closed the door, and without the presence 
of a friend or xvitness, demanded instant satisfaction. 
Shota wi re prompily interchanged, and in the first 
fire lloyd f#ll, mortally wounded.

The dying man whs removed to his barrack room, 
and Campbell hastened from the scene of blood. The 
storm of passion had subsided, and the bosom of ihe 
wretched homicide whs tortured with unavailing re
morse. In a state of mental phrei zy hi* rushed to 
the chamber xvh«re his victim lay, supported byjiis 
distracted xvife and surrounded by Ins infant family. 
I brewing himself upon his knees he supplicated pur- 

don, and urged lloyd to admit that "every thing 
fair.” The dying man, xvhose sufferings were intense, 
to the repeated entreaties of his opponent replied, 
“ Yes it xvas fair—But, Campbell, you are a bad 
man—you hurried me," and shortly afterwards ex
pired in his xvife's arms.

Whan tlm melancholy event was communicated, nl 
the solicitations of his friends, Campbell left the town. 
No attempt was made to arrest him, and be might 
havii remained in jmrtinl retirement had he pleased 
But b:s high spirit could not brook concealment ; and 
contrary to the entreaties uf his family, and the opi
nion ol his professional advisors, he determined to 
risk a trial, and 
as the summer assizes were apj

From tho moment the un fur

to him to comfort you, when I am gone." 
Mrs. I-nrig* here burst into a violent paroxysm of 
tears and xrrung her hands in uncontrollable agony.

‘‘Oil! I cannot give thee up," she again and 
again repeated, " my beautiful Ellen, my good, my 
beautiful child."

There is reason to beliere that had the dispute 
liven submitted to a tribunal of able jurist», indepen
dent on political relations of either party, and unsus
pected of partiality, their award would have forever 
settled the question to the satisfaction of both par
ties, and the world at large.

The American Peace Society solemnly appeals to 
your Majesty in favour of bleeding humanity, and the 
cause of viitue and religion ; and if your Majesty’s 
illustrious ancestor, Queen Elizabeth, could readily 
give her assent to the complicated scheme of Henry 
the Fourth of France, xve are encouraged to implore 
your Majesty’s attention to a plan, to xvhich the cnly 
objection is—its extreme simplicity.

With sincere prayers to Almighty God, for the 
long and prosperous reign of your Majesty, and fur 
tlu* hciiihjviud happiness of both youiself and your 
Majesty's august Consort, the American Peace Soci
ety tender your Majesty the homage of their profound

By order of the American Peace Society.
William Laud, President,
William Crowell, live. Sec.”

Bank uf British JSorth America.
1^’OTICE is hereby given, that In accordance 
JL Y xvith nn arrangement concluded betxveen the 

Bank nnd those of the Col 
Bank, this Branch is now authorised to grant Drafts 
on the Branches of the Colonial Bank,—

Kingston,
Montego Bay,
Falmouth,

_ tiavnnntth-1
Barbados, Demerora,
Antigua, Dominica,
Saint Lucia, Saint Kilts,
Tobago, Berbice,
Porto Rico, Saint Croix,

For sums of sterling money, payable in the cur 
of the Colony on which they are granted at tin 
rent Bank rate of Exchange for Bills 
60 days' sight.

Directors of this
Mournfully, painfully did these exclamaiioni full on 

the chastened ears of the dying Ellen.
“ Recall not tin- image of departed beauty, O my 

mother ! I made it my idc-i, and my heavenly Father, 
in infinite mercy, consumed it with the breath of his 
mouth. Speak not of goodness—my life has been 
one long act of sin and ingratitude. I can look bark 
upon nothing but wasted mercies, neglected opportu
nities, ami perverted talents. But blessed be GoJ, 

have been led in penitence and faith to tin* 
feet of a crucified Saviour, I dare to bclievu that 
my sins are forgiven and that my trembling spirit 
will soon find rest in the bosom of Him, who lived 
to instruct and died to redeem me."

Ellen paused, for difficult breathing had ofte 
pedctl her utterance, but her prayerful eyes, raised to 
heaven, told the intercourse her soul was holding 
with one " whom not having seen she loved, but in 
whom believing, she rejoiced with joy unspeakable 
and full of glory." At this moment the door softly 
opened, anil the gentle footsteps of him, whom on 
earth she most longed to behold, entered the cham
ber. A* she caught a glimpse of that benign, that 
venerated countenance, she felt a glow of happiness 
pervading her being, of which she thought her waning 
life almost incapable. She clrtsped her feeble hands 
together, and exclaimed, “ Oh ! Mr. M * * R 
was all she could utter, for tears, whose fountains ihe 
had thought dried for ever, gushed into her eyes and 
rolled down her pallid cheeks. Mr. M * * • took 
one of her cold hands in his, and looked upon her, for 
■ time, without speaking.

“ My daughter," at length, lie said, and he did not 
spenk without emotion, “ do you find the hand ot 
God laid- heavy upon your soul, or is it gentle, even 
as a father’s hand ?*'

“ Gentle, 
blesied, for

AjS Abolitionist Delegate in London --The 
editor of the Christian Register pubILhed at Wor
cester, is one of the Delegates to the World’s Con
vention in Loudon, and has written during hie tour 
several lelteis which are published in his paper. We 
copy the following which describes his journey from 
Liverpool to London, over the Grand Junction and 
London and Birmingham Railways.

London, June 17, l^Jtl.— Lust evening, I wrote 
Liverpool—this evening I commence a let 

you "i this Metropolis of the xvorld. We ur- 
hvro in the care at a few minutes past 5 o’clock 

l*. M , after a ride ot two l.uudred miles 
hours, including stoppings. Thus, in so short a space 
<>t time, 1 hove seen the fields, houses, bills, valleys, 
rivers, roads, lanes, hedges, flocks, and herds, and 
some of the people of this great garden, through 
such an extent—anexvscene, novel scenery to ma truly. 
You will lie able to form some good idea of the «late 
of agricultural cultivation, when I tell you that 1 
have setn hut one spo', and that only about one acre 
uf land, xvhich has not the smoothe appearance of a 
garden, oveiy nook and corner of which is reduced to 
order and heaulilul form.and either adorned with v.*- 
tetiiLlc green or tastefully prepared for the recep
tion of the reed*. Even the pasture land* have thi« 
aspect, and the trees, whether growing single, or in 
clusters, or grove»—stretching in rows through the 
triains, or crowning the hiils," shading the winding, 
secluded path, or edging an avenue or a load, whether 
the apple or the oak, exhibit tho same refitiemen:. 
Mauy ol the dwellings are indeed small, and of tins 

the thatched root, but even tin.**.» 
i air ol ocatoest which nn American is n-.t 

pared to expect, after all he may have In-aid or 
d about this circumscribed but mighty.island, rlo 

supposes that, at the least, there will I 
lliere. fude, uncultivated serrions, of country, 

the outskirts of the towns; but, he 
expect to find on the borders of every 

or silk Ince cap. a course, unsightly edgi 
com se I speak ot only the portion ot country 
xvhich 1 have como. this day, as before 1 
only ihe Western coast at a diet 
Every building is ot brick, excepting ;

is hedged xvith the hawtl

5Jamaica,

Trinidad,
Grenada,
Saint Vincent, 
Saint Thomas,

I;and C'a

you I rum

on London at
lie said in a whisper 
it not he a pity to dis
keys softly from the table, ho unlocked tho outer 
wicket,—•* Campbell," eai ! ihe lady, *• this is the cri
sis of your destiny—this is the moment ofyour escape-
!"" *''* w .«•.!!"«». »nJ"----- Th,. put
Ins hand upon .her mouth. “ Hush ?" he replied, a» 
he gently forced her out. “ would you leave me to 
violHie my promise ?" Bidding her good night, he 
locked the wicket carefully, replaced the key*, and 
retired to his chamber without awaking the sleeping

/The las*, scene of his life was in perfect keeping 
the calm and dignified courage lie had evinced d 

1 lie nig'nt before bis

i*i hi* fair companion, 
lurb him ?" Then tal mg the in eieven

1IOBERT H. LISTON, Manager. 
St. John, Af. B.t 11 th August, 1838.

MRS. WEISMEC’KHR
"|3 E8PECTFULLY informs tho inhabitants of 
IX Saint John that rIic has opened a SEMI
NARY for Young Ladies, in Mr. Holman's house, 
Duke street Mrs. W. begs leave to say that she 
was educated for the profession of a Teacher, by 
the most qualified persons, under the suporinten- 
dancc of her father, xvho xvas an eminent Classical 
and Mathematical Scholar, and that she, and her 
Sister, for a long period, conducted a Boarding 
Scoool for Young Ladies, in Limerick.—Should 
Mrs. XV. be honored xvith the confidence of the 
public, she trusts that her exertions will meet the 
same approbation and success, here, that alxvays 
attended them in her native city.

The course of Education xvill comprise tho fol
lowing Branches—Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, 
English Grammar and Composition, History, Cco- 
graphy, the use of tlie Globes, French, Italian, 
Drawing, &c.

The Musical department xvill 
Mr. Weisbecker.

Steam Ploughs.—Among the premiutrs to be 
given by tlm II ghland Agricultural Society of Seot- 
l“i"l, at their meeting in the present year, is one of 
500 sovereign* “ fi-r the first successful application 
of steam power to the cultivation of the soi I." The 
merit» of the invention, with reference to the condi
tions enumerated, xvill be judged of by n committee 
of the society, especially appointed ; and the inventor 
xvill be required to exhibit the machinery and modes

with

his confinement 
tlm chaplain slept in his
exertion to obtain a n-mis-m-n of punishment, hod been 
incessant ; and noxv that tint hope was nt an end, lie 
laboured to prepare the doomed soldier for tlm trying 
hour that aw mteil him. On that melancholy niglil 
he never closed his eyes, xvfiile Campbell slept as qui- 

rnordinary event should happen on the 
the last hi* eoiiragn xvas uiteli 

nul while his friend* were absolved in gr 
»ly and unmoved, lie mounted Ihe

execution 
This eonlleimin's

of applying it in Scotland Looking lo the greatly 
extended application which hu» recently been made 
of steam a* a motive power, and seeing that the dilli- 

opposed to its application to the 
purposes of the farm have at least been pxrtia'ly 
nunc by the efforts of individuals, it Ins appeared to 

I. the « .oMii ne- 'Ftu'iely fl|dt» without exciting expectations which 
mined betray the m'-v 1101 realized, a strong ground exists for havii - 

slightest iicitatiort. this possible appl cation of strum power made
One cimimatfliicdrdislurhcd hi» equanimity for a suliject of fu'r and satisfactory experiment. A steam 

moment. On entering tho press-room, tlie execu- eng.oc lias recently been invented in France, xvith 
tioiiir, frightfully sh-guised, pn<ented ldmsi If uni- which, it is eniJ, four mile* uf ground cun in a single 
•huh-. ( amp bell involuntarily eluimk from this j hour be excavated xvith oh engine of only e*.»ht horn* 
dSnTJTT c"'1 "8 " l,mU,‘y'11 lll,“ thu Wr:',L1h i power, to the depth a foot and «he breadth of two 
Sai l him"L 'T?';."" °h"ly ! fM- n„«»l,. ... .„r„„l „p, i, ini.. .

r.T d,„u,;„d, « ,V.oU ïlkj'ku'iûmît 7‘ "f“il* 'T,,ich ho,u “ "* " '*"'»•’** 00 f"»—

from tile xvill Id 119 brief as possible. A

etly as if no ext 
mort ow. To

clast, many have

prriuf, he was 
btune stairs

leading to tho scaffold xvith a linn ami men-mred step ; 
and while the rope was In 
x-er left his cheek, nor did

Clilties which aii*

I
mg adjusti 
his count-.-

satin robe 
ng. Ui 
through 

before I had seen 
mice on the water.— 

i few of st< u.*

most gentle," she answered, 11 oh ! 
ever blessed be the hour that sent you, 

heaven-directed, to guide the wanderer in the paths 
of peace. Had it not been for you, I should now be 
trembling on the verge of un Hentity, without 
ray to illumine tho unfathomable abyss. 1’iay for 
me once more, my beloved friend, nml pray too for 
my dear mother, that she
Him in faith, who can make a dying bed ‘ feel soft 
as downy pilloxvs are.’ "

Ellen clasped her feeble hands together, while Mr. 
M • * * kneeling hy her bed-side, in that low 
sweet, solemn tone, for which he was so temail 
breathed forth one of those deep and fervent prayers, 
which aie, us it xvere, wings to the soul, and hear it 
up to heaven. Mrs. Loring knelt too, hy the weep, 
ing Agues, hut her spirit, unused to devotion, linger
ed below, and her eyes wandered from the heavenly 
countenance of that man of God, to the death-like 
face of that child, who®? beauty had once been her 
pride. She remembered how short h time since, she 
had seen that form float in airy grace before the mir
ror clothed in fair and floxvmg robes, and how sunn 
she should see it extended in the awful immobility of 
d^ath,wrapped in tbe still winding sheet, that 
ment xvhose folds are never waved by the breath of 
life. Then, conscience xvhispered in her shuddering 
eur, thut had she acted a mother’» pint, nnd disciplin
ed her daughter to prudence and obedience, the blasts 
of death had not thus blighted her, in her early bloom. 
And it xvhispered also, that she had no comfort to of
fer her dying child, in this last conflict of dissolving 
nature. It xvas for this xvorld she hud lived herself, 
it xvas for this world she had taught her to live, hut 
for that untravelled world beyond, she had no guiding 
hand to extend. It xvas to a stranger’s face the fa
ding eyes of Ellen were directed. It was a stran
ger’s prayers that hallowed her passage to the tomb.

wall
ihÜbn conducted by 

2B(1 June, 1840. in duo time he surrendered himaeit, 
ironchi 
lunate duellist entered

lliu prison gate», hi* mild nnd gentlemanly demeanor 
ihe' ommissrRtion of nil within. —The governor, 

confident in the honor of hi» 
to no restraint. Ho 
keeper—went over 
ed hi* friend*—.held

WILLIAM REYNOLDS,
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder, 

fCest side Cross Street, 4 doors from King; Street, 
St. John, .V. Ji.

T M PORTER and dealer in nil kinds of Mercnn. 
A tile Account and other Blank Books; Navigation 
nnd School Books, by the most approved author 
Works in the different department» of Literature : 
Science; Maps, Charts, and Nautical Instrument» ; 
Musical, Mathematical and Philosophical Instru
ments ; fancy Hardware nnd Cutlery ;
Steel Pens ; Ladies’ and Gentlemen's 
Cases ; Work Boxes, Desks, §-c. Ike.

KF Books imported to order

garden enclosed with it. Tho Rail Rond is it*c!t 
unbroken ornament. Tho bottom of it is, as it 
a neatly sanded floor—the double, anil sometime . ihe 
triple track, laid xvith great exactness—score» ot 
bridges, of liawn stone end 
xvhich. t»'

fieldisoner, subjected him 
the apartments of tho 

he plpiinid

iorn, and ev<*rvs pi• he enabled to seek o ocrnpi 
the build
un restrained communication xvith 

|‘H u'bn sought him—nuj, in tact, was a captive but 
in name.

I shall never for

steam plough bin been lately shipped r.fl' from 
Glasgow til British Guiana, in ended for the cuhi-enl aiti'inbint on this melon- . 

choly event, thut thu4J l regiment, with xvlnnn lo* had v'1,l'i’" nf ,1IM,S 1,1 «bat colony—a* a great ne-
served in Egypt, even garrisoned the town; and the | m*itr bs* ar> n for tiie employment of some other 

ni lia.I Id to bayonet charge acuinst tlie i pnxvcr besides manual labour, in xvoiking the *u:gur 
es of Napoléon, formed the jail gu,ml in wit- estates. ihe machinery consists of two iron boats 
execution. i he feelings ui tho Highlander* 

wlmn draw n out 11 bo present at the ignominious end
of their lion-hearted comrade, xvere indescribable__
W hen the sufferer first hr pen red nt the fatal door a 
7•’ll <'f aiitftiijdi pealed alonir tho rank», and evil bon
net xvus iespecially removed. Campbell addressed 
a fow words to them in Gaelic. Instantly everv face 
xvas upturned V- Heaven ; every cheek "was bathed 
in tears ; every lip littered a 
judgment seat 
ihiiiolerin 
solution, i

eat exactness—score» <>( 
of hewn stone end brick, arch tho iva !, 

cl>, also, passe* under some nine or ten low) aiehes 
th urc from 3UU feet to more than liait ;x mill* in 

ays you move i.i dark.- 
h a thundering »■> lead 

thut, for the purpose ot testing its severity, 1 railed 
aloQd to a gentleman sitting with hie fate lowar.lt 

..... than three feet, four or five 
asking him if he heard

.r.*
get tlm 1 Jtli of August, ISOS 

arrived in Armntrh the evening of tlm M ijnr’s trial, 
and xvhen I entered the court house, the jury had re- 
liied to consider tho verdict they should pronounce. 
The trial hail been tediou*—twilight lv»d fallen, and 

the hall of justice was rendered gloomier if possible, 
from the partial glare of u few candles, placed upon 

bench where Judge Mayne was sealed. A breath- 
le*s anxiety pervaded the n«»i*mbly, and the ominous 

nee that n-igned in th.! court xvas unbroken bv a 
single whisper. I felt nil unusual dread, n sinking 
of the heart, a difficulty of respiration, ns I timidly 
looked round the mêlant holy crowd. My eyes rested 
on the judge—he was n thin liilioiw-looking being, 
and his cold miff marble features had caught au un 

■ ly expression, from the shading produced by tho 
en tu I disposition of tlm candles. I shuddered a* 

I gazed upon him, for the fate of n felbnv-crealuro 
hung upon the first word* that shout.I issue from the 
lips of that stern and inflexible old 
judge my eyes turned to the criminal, and what 
ject the contrast offered to the artist's pencil

e front of the liar, hahitoj in deep mourning, hie 
arms folded across bin breast, the homicide was await
ing the won! that xvould seal his destiny—hi* noble 
and commanding figure thrown into an attitude of 
calm determination, xvas graceful and dignified—and,

whi visible,

I
same men I 
invincibh

xv h
length, through which arched xv 
ne-» which may bo felt, and witFishing Gear 

fancy Dressing contain rg a sir.all high-pressure Ptcam-cngiru* 
with a ilium, inunil xvhich the endless chain of rope 
» ioiled, and the other a reversing pulley, by 

of which the chain or rope is extended, nnd nl eweil 
to Work whiehl Ver way is required; the ploughs are 
attached lo (hi* chain, and made to woik backward* 
and forward* xvith great rapjdi'y and 
experiments which have been made were highly sa- 
Lslactuiy.—English Paper.

me at the distance of less 
time* in succession, 
ho afterwards assured me hu did not 
on tho side* of the Rail Hoad are made of well laid 
hih k, and the sloping sides of the banks, where ihn 
road lies through somewhat elevated ground, 
as with a piano and covered xvi'.h 
not now pursue this ilesc

d me, which 
The ditch#»HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT

At Loch Lomond.
HE subscriber respectfully informs the public 
that he lins opened a House of Entertainment at 

Loch Lomond, in tlie premises formerly occupied by 
Mrs. Tyson, adjoining the Farm of Richard Sands, 
FJsquire, and is prepared to accommodate, in a com
fortable manner, Boarders or Pi.easvue Parties 
from the City, who may wish to 
ful scenery and nqoitic sports of 
vicinity. The House is convenient either for perma
nent Boarders or family parties visiting the count1 v 
for a fexv hours, is well supplied with excellent Beds ; 
and n plentiful stock of provisions, &c. at nil times on 
hand. He respectfully solicits n portion of the pub
lic patronage, which it will be his unceasing study to

65?" Good accommodai ions for Horses and (’arria- 
*ev , , PETER CLEM ENTS.

Loch Lomond,JOth June, 1840

Tl.eT a prayer fur mercy ul the 
tlie In- ird descending with 

, announc.l tlm moment (,f du 
groan that buid from th.. excited

ButTcaa-0and when
npuon longer at pte-onl ; 

end ns it U growing late, 1 xvill only add that I -t 
within *i.x roils of Southwark Bridge over the Than), 
at Mr. Monies in Queen street—that soon after ivy 
arrival, 1 took a half hour'* xvallt on the bridge t,i 
look upon the far-famed Thames, nnd where 1 
met hy a citizen who pointed out to me 
huit a mile below and near London Brii

ig Violence,
l lie fearful ;

soldiery will novel he for 
After being suspended

body was placed in a shell, end a he ir«e in wailing re
ceived it, and drove off' rapidly. The remains ot the 
ill-starred soldier xvere conveyed to Scotland. There 
the clan and relative* of tlie deceased \v.:ro waiting to 
pay the hist tribute of their regard. In immense 
numbers they escorted the body to tl.e family ceme
tery, and.in the poet’s xvords, “ they laid him in his 
futhei’e grave."

Tun Mariner's Compass.—Who invented 
the mnrincr’fl compass ?

This is n question not often p it, but less 
frequently answered.

A shepherd of Italy hy the name of Mag- 
was tho first to discover the properties of 

the loadstone, a mineral which gives polarity 
to iron—from tlie circumstance of his walking 
over a quarry, and small particles of this 
Ptonc adhering to the iron noils in his san
dals.

till lifi* xvas extinct, theenjoy tlie delight-
tlie Lake nnd its

the Tower,
, idge, the tui-

r«‘t* r towers of \\ eelminster Abbey, and St. Paul * 
which required eo one to point it out.

From tlie

In

Custom House.—The receipts for duties 
at the Liverpool Custom-house during the 
month of May, amounted to upw unis „f 
£53U,0U0

Most men in business would lie mnnnpolis's if they 
coni I, and y ft all cry out mint lu>li’y against all mono. 
polie» in which they are nut individually coma i ued

I y countenance beside a sickening anxiety 
not the Ixviijkle of an eyelash or motion In iho year 1321, John de Gioja a handi
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